Evaluation of the nursing workload through the Nine Equivalents for Nursing Manpower Use Scale and the Nursing Activities Score: a prospective correlation study.
To determine the relationship between nursing workload measured through the nine equivalents of nursing manpower use (NEMS) scale and that measured through the nursing activities score (NAS) scale and to analyse staff needs as determined through each of the scales. The study used a descriptive prospective correlational design to collect data between October 2007 and July 2009. Nursing workload data for 730 ICU patients were collected daily using the NAS and NEMS scales. Both scales were then correlated and used to estimate staff needs. 6815 score pairs were collected, which reflected the nursing workload for each patient as calculated daily using both scales. Pearson's correlation coefficient for individual measurements obtained through the NAS and the NEMS corresponded to .672, and to .932 for the daily total workload in the unit. The staffing requirements based on the NAS scale scores were significantly higher than those based on the NEMS scale. A high correlation existed for individual measurements using both scales and for the total workload measurement in the unit. The main difference was found when analysing staffing requirements, with higher staff numbers needed for the NAS scale. Both NAS and NEMS can be used to measure the nursing workload in the ICU. Staffing requirements using NAS were higher than those using NEMS.